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HANGS TO TRAIN

Boy Loosens His Hold and Is
Seriously Injured

RIBS FRACTURED

Joseph Burgle Nineteen Years Old

Is Taken Emergency Hospital
Stealing a Ride on Freight
Trying to Reach Florida Where
He Had Offer of Position

After dinging by his bands to a fr
train for nearly half a mile last night
Joseph Burgie nineteen years old be-

came exhausted and dropfrtag t tile
ground fractured both arras several ribs
and sustained laceratioas of Use scalp
He Is at th Emergency Hospital in a
serious condition

Burgle who is a bellboyS at 9L

Bond street Trenton JC J worked
in betels m York bat resigned

to Florida where be wa offered a
position as clerk m a hotel

Having little moaey he decided to
travel on freight ears and save rafiroad
fare Dressed ia doOiee Burgie
left New York about a week ego
left BaKfemee OA a through freight about
799 ocloek last night

Starts to Jump Off

The tram touched the outskirts of
about oclock Burgle

to Jump ag and stay te WasMngton
during the Bight and boarded a south-
bound tram this morning Wit this in-

tention be dliabed down tbe side of the
freight car en width be was riding and
stood or a step attached to the bottom
of the car The train was moving weet
parallel to Virginia avenue southwest
Just before crossing a trestle over
Seventh street southwest Bvrgie p t Ms
whole weight on te frost step prepara-
tory to teefrtng from the train As he
did so the step gave way leaving Him
clinging by oe hand to an kt step
about half way beween the bottom and
top of the besc ear

By an annoet superhnnMui effort
Burgle pulled bteneif vp witfl he was
able to grasp the iron with both hands
He wore no sieves sad the tree rough
and cold eat WE ftngars and naoabed the
palms of his hands He was mwbie to
get a foothold

Clinging by his hands momentarily
growing colder Burgle nearly half
a mile through the dty He felt his grip
growing looser every few hundred yards
but he did not dare let hfaaeetf drop as
the train was travelIng at high speed
and his feet were more than ten feet
from the ground

Feared to Fall Into River
As the train rounded a carve the lights

on the bridge hove in sight Found
test he fall to the Potomac
Hirer Between the openings in the trestle
work Burgle loosened Us boid and fell
to the ground He struck on his feet
turned a complete somersault and
landed in a hoop about iif teea feet from
the spot where be tell

How km he lay there betweea the
tracks Burgle does not know The im-
pact rendered him oncoosctoos a d whoa
he came to his senses he erie for hap
A policeman of the Fourth prScfact sta-
tioned at tile WfcsMag ae end of ta
bridge beard Burgles and went
to his assistance

The injured boy was taken to Sater-
gency Hospital ia an ambulance

XBS E E MITREEII DEAD

Motherinlaw of Senator Daniel
Expires at Lynchbnrg

Senator John W Daniel of Virginia
was called to Lpnchburg his home city
yesterday afternoon by the death of his
motherinlaw Mrs Edward H MerreM

Mrs Mmrell was seventysix years
had been married sixty years She

Is survived by her husband one daugh-
ter four graadchfldren and four great
grandchildren nail one brother

ASK CHDiA TO EXPLAIN

American and British Ministers at
Pekin Make Pointed Inquiry

Pekin Jan 15 Acting under instruc-
tions from their respective governments
W W Hockafll the American Minister
and Sir John Newell Jordan tbe British
Minister visited Priace Chlng president
of the foreign Hard today to seek an
explanation frr dfemiswU of Yuan SUh
Kai and aasaranoas of Chinas future
policy so far as It might be affected by
his dismissal

The ministers did not notify the board
of foreign affairs of this step in which
they acted apart from their diplomatic
colleagues maintain that such ac-
tion is an unjustifiable interference in
Chinas internal affairs

Nothing is yet known of the resvlt of
the Interviews bat It is Inferred that
tbe Chinese government is displeased
with the attitude of the United States
and Great Britain

CHICAGO ALUMNI MEETS

Arrange for a Banquet to Be ReId
January 27

A meeting oC the Washington alumni of
the University of Chicago was held yes-
terday afternoon in the editorial rooms
of the Washington Times

Arrangements were made for a banquet-
to be given by the association on January
27 The election of officers which was
io have taken place at this meeting was
deferred until the date of the banquet

Ernst Ton Wildcnbruch Dies
Berlin Jan 15 The death Is announced

of Ernst WMdenbnch a German
poet and dramatist

Deposits Dec 31st

For the protection-
of these deposits a
fund of eight mil
lion

surplus and
stockholders

Deposit with

AAERICAN SECURITY
AMDTRUST COMPANY

And Receive Interest

UNTIL EXHAUSTED
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SOUTH TO GAIN
Continued from Page One

nonpartisan gathering He could only
refer to the fact with gratification that
the expression of any political views in
the South today Is possible without in
volving social ostracism or any f the
penalties with which it might have been
visited In earlier times For this change
In sentiment as between the North and
the South Mr Taft gave the chief credit
te William McKinley

I am a Republican said Mr Taft
bet I concede fully the great advantage
te the country in having a Democratic
party saffideatly powerful sometimes to
win the Presidential elections and always

control In fear of a possible or probable
defeat

The South and the Southern people are
conservative and they dont change in a
mercurial way With them traditions are
respected and are strong motives of ac
tkm

1 observe that among some proral
nest members of Congress there Ss a
disposition ta charge me with an attempt-
to win the South over to Republicanism
ad a somewhat contemptuous expression
of opinion that ttte is utterly impossible
To them I would say that I am not
hopeful of winning the South ever as
they say but that the South has suc-
ceeded ia winning me For never have I
had a more cordial reception in any part
of the country or the world than during
my present visit to Georgia

Visit Not a Failure
he Mr Roosevelt is laboring ia

Washington under the responsibilities of
Ms great I am enjoying the

attention and hospitality that pa-

triotic Americans extend to the office

without at present carrying its burdens
Heace I take issue with my friends

from the South Congress who ascribe
failure to ray coming because I think it
has been a great success If my coming
had been partisan no such meeting as
this tonight would have been possible

Referring to the question of Federal
oScehoMers in the South Mr Taft said

The direct teeat effect of a national
administration upon the South is chiefly
through Its focal officials appointed and
exercising their functions through the
section and therefore the expression of
the administration toward the Southern
people takes its color from the character
of those officials The administration
may be properly hOld accountable and
Its policy determined by the qualifica-
tions fitness and standing of the men
appointed to represent it in the district
and States of the section-

I realize therefore that expressions
of sympathy with the South and an earn-
est to bring it closer to the central
government in thought and action and
feeling will have comparatively little
weight unless this expression is accom-
panied by such appointments in the
South as shall prove this sympathy to be
real and substantial

Select Men of Character
AH I can say with reference to the

future policy of the administration ia
tile South on this subject Is that I expect-
to spare ao effort to find out the facts
ia respect to the character of proposed
appointees and so far as in me lies to
select those whose character and repu-

tation and standing m the community
comment them to their feliowcHiz as
persons qualified and able to discharge
the duties well and whose presence in
important positions will remove if any
such thing exists the sense of alienism
te the government which they represent

This declaration was greeted with
cheers by the diners Mr Taft went on
to tell the Southerners that the work of
the next admintstratSoa is to b one of
creation and construction te furnish
Ute machinery with which the great
principles announced and carried forward
to successful establishment by Theodore
Roosevelt are to be clinched and main-
tained

Tariff Revision First
The legislation affecting the great

railway and industrial corporations he
said needs amendment not so muck to
change its principle or sWeet as te
facilitate its enforcement and make its
violation less easy and advisable Mr
Taft added however that the immediate
great work of the administration be
an honest genuine revision of the tariff

Mr Taft arrived at Atlanta at 2 oclock
ia the afternoon and the city gave him
a nattering reception His special train
was greeted with the tootings of hun-
dreds of whistles and the ringing of bells
The noise was deafening A crowd of
several thousand was out at the rattroad
station and the streets of the city were
lined Mr Taft was escorted from his
train by Ute city council and a delega-
tion of Ute chamber of commerce to the
capitot

Mr Taft met Gov Hoke Smith In the
Jailers room and held a private

there Then convoyed by Hoke and
many other Democrats he made his way
to the court in the center of the

The Georgians were struggling to
get In on the ground floor and two gal-
leries running around the court were
packed Hoke Smith presented Mr Taft
as a man who has won distinction In
every post he has filled and as the next
President Mr Taft spoke briefly thank-
Ing the Georgians for their hospitality
and expressions of good Will

Sleets Ohio nnd Yale Men
At the Hotel Piedmont Mr Taft

the Atlanta Yale Club and the
members of the Ohio Society of this
city

The Taft reception in Atlanta was only
an example on a larger scale of what
Mr Taft experienced all the way across
Georgia He left Augusta at 930 oclock
in the morning on a special train Stops
were made at Thompson the home of
Tom Watson at the home
of Alexander Stephens the Souths great

at Greensboro Rutledge
Circle Coriagton Decatur and two

or three other places
At all the stops Mr Taft was greeted

by big crowds and at some of them by
brass bands At several stations the
United Daughters of the Confederacy
handed up bouquets of roses and at
others some of the Souths fairest daugh-
ters sang first Dixie and then the
Star Spangled Banner
At each of the stops Mr Taft made a

brief speech
Mr Taft will spend tomorrow morning

looking over Atlanta and making a speech-
to the negroes and students of the School
of Technology About 1 oclock he will
board a train and run out to Athens
where he will speak at the University of
Georgia He will return to Atlanta in
time to attend a reception in his honor
In the evening at the Capital City Club

Wesleyaa 18
New York Jan was only by a

sensational rally in the last few
of play that Columbia kept

from turning the tables at the Morn
Ingside gymnasium tonight Columbia
could only beat them by the of 24

Increases Stock 1OOOOOOQ

Springfield Jan H Swift Co
of Chicago today certified to the secre
tary of state a S X000 Increase of capi-
tal stock The present capital stock Is

AH advertising contracts made by The
Washington Herald are based upon Its
bonn fide circulation a circulation In
Washington larger by thousands than was
ever attained by any morning news-
paper at the Capital Its are open
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WILL GUARD CITY

AT INAUGURATION

Maj Sylvester
Police Programme

DETECTIVES ON DUTY

Buckeye State win Honor Taft by
Sending Governor and Staff to-

2000 Troops Up the Avenue
Board of District Commissioners

Cash to Clean the Streets

Plans for the police protection of Wash
gton during the inauguration which

were completed yesterday show that this
city be patrolled by more policemen
then were ever gathered together before
la one city In the United States There
will be policemen and detectives from all
over the country and the large army of
thieves and swindlers who are expected-
to invade the National Capital will find
their operations seriously impeded

la addition to the force of po-

licemen on duty In Washington MaJ Syl-

vester has appointed 400 special police
moo Four hundred citizens of the Dis-

trict will be vested with police authority
About 300 detectives representing nearly
every big city In the United States will
be here

Railway Detectives Too
la addition to this army of policemen

railroad officials have made arrangements-
to send almost their entire force of pri-

vate detectives to guard Incoming and
outgoing trains in Washington The Union
Station will probably be the cepter of

activity and here will be stationed
detectives familiar with the faces of all
tile known professional thieves and pick-

pockets in the country
The line of march of the Inaugural

parade will be guarded by both policemen
and detectives and any person acting
sttspiciettsiy wilt be arrested and held in a
station house until after the close of the
inaugural ceremonies

V1II Protect President
MaJ Sylvester is determined the oc-

casion shall tOt be marred by an at-

tempt on the Presidents life and with
this end in view wHl detail about 100

as a special escort Those men
will take position on the line of march
After the Presidents carriage has passed
they will move up toward a point where
the carriage will again pass and in this
way form an escort which win guard
both sides of the streets on either side
of the Presidential carriage

The gathering of so large a number of
detectives and policemen will make It an
easy matter to cell special meetings of
police organizations It Is probable a-

board meeting of the Association of
Police Chiefs win be held here It Is ex-
pected there will also be a special meet-
ing of finger print exports and a meeting
of BertlHon experts

Maj Sylvesters plans for the Inaugura-
tion have attracted attention in police
circles throughout the country and
methods of protecting the city will be
oopled by police chiefs in other cities
for the purpose of handling mammoth
crowds

Ohio Will Honor Tuft
Chief interest In the preparations for

the inauguration pageant yesterday
in the call of the assistant adjutant

general of the National Guard of the
Buckeye State upon M I Weller chair
man of the committee on public comfort
to secure quarters for about 3000 troops
which it is expected will cone to Wash-
ington in honor of Ohios favorite son

The Ohio representative told Mr Weller
that Gov Harmon and his staff would
be la attendance upon the ceremonie-
sIt is the intention of the OhIoans to tend
to the Inauguration a large contingent
of men and the effort will be made to
draw to Tans State a large degree of

as they pass ia review up the
Avenue

As a special feature of the Ohio con-
tingent eighty boys from Miami Uni-
versity will have the place of honor and
with their line uniforms and splendid
marching they hope to equal If not
eclipse all the school organizations In the
line The Ohio contingent will serenade
President Taft on the night of March 4

Want Cash to Clean Streets
The District Commissioners yesterday

sent to Congress a special appeal for an
appropriation for the cleaning of Penn
sylvania avenue and other thoroughfares-
over which the parade and the troops
forming it will be called upon to pass on
March 4 The Commissioners are acting
upon the supposition that Inauguration
day may be stormy or that the pave
moots may be covered with snow
ice and they want a comfortable sum
at the disposal of the local authorities to
clean the streets and make them pass-
able

It was announced yesterday at head
quarters that the completion of the

on public order Is expected within
a day or two

Thomas P Morgan chairman of the
committee on civic organizations has re-
ceived an application for a place In the
parade from the Norfolk Herd Indepen
dent Order of Buffaloes It Is stated in
the application that the members will
appear in regalia with about IS men
and will be accompanied by a band

Will Send Gun Squad-
A gun squad of Batavia X T has ap-

plied for position In the parade The
squad Is composed of twentyone

men of that city and took a
part In the campaign In Western

New York
Morris P Ferris of New York

added to the personal staff of
Thomas P Morgan who will head the
civic parade

The Knights of St John of Washing
ton will appear in the line of march
under command of the following officers
Commander Ueut Cot Benjamin
Young Senior MaJ James D Bell Sur
geon Johnson Adjt John Holland Inspector T W Short Paymaster J JSergL MaJ Joseph Brown and the
following field officers Capt Henry H
Shorter Commandery S Capt Addison
Bent Commandery 218 Capt Mason
Wise Commandery 25L

Houseware Store Ready for
Business

The proprietors of the new House
Store were seen at their plac of

9S4 F last evening
announced the adjustment of

claims and jeadlness lor the fire

It was unfortunate that the fire of a
ago should have resulted In the

damage of such stock so soon after
establishment of the business The

Washington Herald wishes them better
We are glad to number them among

friends and are pleased that they be
Rave in The Washington Herald as one

the best advertising mediums Their
mnouncenjcnt will appear in this paper

Sunday

While you think of It telephone your
Ad to The Washington Herald

bill win be sent you st atfdrdL
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MAY SUE THE GAS COMPANY

Executor of Estate of William Hc-

Gowaa Retains Attorneys

Right of Action Arises from Nature
of Product Which Killed

Men in Bath Tub

The Washington Gaslight Company may
be made defendant in a suit arising from
the death of Wttffcun McGowan who
was found In a bath tub at his home

21 last killed by carbon monoxide
gas

It Is understood a suit is to be started
by J Archibald Meriarity whom Justice
Wright of the District Supreme Court

appointed administrator of the
dead mans estate The action of Jus-
tice Wright followed a petition for the
appointment of an administrator by Mrs
Grace McGowan the widow who told
the court her husband left no estate ex-

cept a right of action accruing from the
alleged negligence of some persons un
known at present to the petitioner

The announcement that an action will
scon be commenced earns from Attorneys
R L Montague and J A Morferlty rep-
resenting Mrs McGowan

STUDY COMPENSATION LAW

Labor Men ThInk Liability Acts Will
Involve Litigation

The larger part of the fifth days ses-

sion of the executive council of the
Federation of Laber was de-

voted to the consIderation of Ute dispute
between the Boot and Shoe Workers and
the W L Douglas Sboe Company of
Brockton Mass the effort being to bring
about a reconcttattoH and agreement

A discussion occurred relative te the
desirability of having a ootnpoBsatlon act
to take the place of the various employ-
ers liabilities acts this for the purpose
of securing compensation without end-
less litigation before the courts Presi-
dent Gompers gave a resume of the Mil
that he bad prepared

The executive council ia session
until after midnight a number other
matters being takea up ftc consideration

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U S Dept ef Acricritare Weather B nsa
Wubiactoa D X Fneay Jumsij 16 16098 p

The weather ku d u 4 is tfce N etk Atlaade
mast SUtes Gill BU eradswd lk ia the

bat Ksaettkd caodJtfoas Jtffl pcm is ether
dlstrkU

The prisdpol stena is now caatend ia Britts-
bCefesU sad thus is a MOfra4izr swix CB is
the West Gulf restes

tnapcntvre will faR rsarwiit ia the Middle
ad X na Atlantic ceast Slues doming SaUefer

rite ia the Nortibvot and reatass sUtiesenr
where

Storm irxraiBsi are Aspiand oa PadAe Ccast
from Pilot L tx swtkwand

fresh nerticrtr ddtUs to BcrUKSitar OB the
Middle AOaatfe eeast acd nte tteA
ertr a the South Attastic But aWl coasts

Steaaea deTttrtteg Setonlay for Bsropetc ports
will bare fresh otods slIM possibly

te the lImed FalL
Local

Midafct 31 2 a su 35 4 a za 35 6 a n 3
3 m 35 X a as 36 B acos 33 2 p n 41

4 jw a S 6 p ra 42 8 p m fl V p a 3-

9Rektin losaUKy8 a n SI 2 p m ET S

p EU 61 BabfaX 48 p a te 8 p a Ml-
Hesrs of rassfctee

Temperature saa date yea 3raxksa 41
mbngmra 25

Temperatures In Other Cities
Trarcnterts in other cities trcttbcr iritb the
s B3t et ralafaM te Ute tsrthe bees ended at 3

p cu yoterday are as follows
Rainy T 3O S p n

AshfTffle X a 53 43 K a
Atlanta Ga 55 12 M V
Atlantic Str K J 3-
SBisaani N Dak S 12 4 602
Bosten Mass 45 3f 30-

BaSalo X Y M JS 13

CWcas IH 36 3 a
CincInnati OWo 35 31 S
Cfeeyerme Vje S-
DiTcnport lows 32 OS 26

Dcnrcr Ccte O 23 K
Des Moines ten 3 K 25 0-

Galwstas Tw 5J
Helena Slant K K-

Isdiaaapohs lad Si 39 3t-

JacksoBTille Fla 55

Kansas Qty Mo 39 i23 2S j
Little Rock AA 4S 4-
4MarqactU Mica M M E 601
Memphis Teaa 43 C 42-

Xcw Orleans La H 53 8 095
Sew York X Y 44 3D 33-

Xcrth PUtt X tff 4 6 31-

Oaaha JCebr 22 IS 22 0-

Pitisborz Pa M-

PertlaBd Me 13 13

Salt Ik City Utah K 4S 5J-

St Lenis Mo 33 32

St PauL Mina 18 9 M
SpriacSeld IH 2 38 a

Tide Table
TtxlarHIsb tide 233 a is 5S13 p n Low

9de i4 p ra
TometTowHJsh tide a m 432 p m

tideWfi a n 1119 p B

Condition of the Wafer
Sports to Wtshiactn Herald

Harpers Ferry W Ta Jan li Shenaadoah
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Capital and Profits Over 1550000

When You Remember
that this IB the longest establish

ed savings depository In Washing-
ton

that Its financial strength Is un-
questioned

that it pays the samo rate of in
terest on both Jarge and small ac-
counts

You will surely appreciate-
the advantages of starting an
account with our BANKING
DEPT

National Savings
Trust CompanyC-

or 15th and New York
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Miss Nethersole Star at
Earthquake Benefit

GIVES A CLEVER READING

Handsome Sum Realized at Belaaco
for Meislna Sufferers 3Hs Oljra
Converse and Mary McCain

t
Seen in Clever Dancc Miss

Kolb a Deliffhifal Pianist

Society was In evidence both as au-

dience and as artists yesterday afternoon
for the benefit of the earthquake suf-

ferers in Italy and a handsome sum was
realized from the performance In the Be
lasco Theater

Miss Olga Nethersole was the particu
tar star of the afternoon and gave a
charming reading A necklace of pearls
to soft music by the Marine Band Or-

chestra
Her grace simplicity and marvelous

voice made this little reading the most
effective bit of the afternoon She was
gowned In a princesse robe of white escii

lace over satin with a large claret
colored velvet hat with shaded plumes
from claret color to pale gray and wore
some splendid sables

Being recalled again and again she
gave anOther beautiful bit Bulwer Lyt
tons Ufes Imperfections which took
away the unhappy feelings left by A

of pearls and left many tears
in its place but they were phUosophkal
tears instead of unhappy ones

Miss Olga Converse daughter of Rear
Admiral Converse whoso sister was re-

sponsible for the splendid entertainment
gave several of her clever and graceful
dances and aroused much enthusiasm
The Marine BAnd and the Marine Band
Orchestra under the baton of Mr San
telmann gave several numbers

Brilliant Pianist Heard
Mme von TJnschald played Hun-

garian fantasy of with
tra giving a brilliant perforraaace of it
Mr David Ktadtebergar formerly of the
Peabody Conservatory of Music made a
brilliant success of his numbers
Mendelssohns Concert Etude in B flat
minor and Mosrkowskls Coacert
Etude In G Sat major in both of which
exquisite numbers he delighted his awil-

eaca
Mr Klndleberger has matured

In his playing In the past eight
months and shows carious head and SR

work during that time He played
with beautiful tone color and spteadtd
technique

Miss Mary MeCala gave a very
tifal Spanish dance a gorgeous eos
tunic of P0mpdttn red embroidered with
gold

She made a pretty picture and was re-

called several Little Miss MinnIe
Saxton a wellknown dancer did a clever
clog dance and was remarkable for her
poise and She coquetted
with her audioes But could not be

for an encore Small Mien line
gene Taylor was quite as deTer in a
song and dance which she was obliged
to repeat She was picturesque with a
big hat and some handsome and
also displayed remarkable selfpossession
behind the footlights

Quartet Makes a nit
One of the features ef the

was a quartet composed of the Misses
Fremont daughters of the former naval
attache of the United States embassies
at Paris and St Petersburg Mr Mervea
Thompson and Mr George OConner the
wellknown who is Inimitable la
plantation songs

They were alt dressed in sailor suits
with white sweaters the young tedfep I
abbreviated skirts and they did some
pretty dunning aad perpetrated some
bright jokes on current affairs in

Newspaper Song which elicited hearty
laughs

Little Miss Mildred Kale a
pianist played the Chopin Polonaise In
A Pat remarkably well for a student of
her tender years but was more at home
In her encore number which was ex-

quisitely done It was DeHbas Passe
pled a charming composition played
with consummate skttt by the young
musician

Mrs Lee Phillips was to have sung
hot was too hoarse to appear much to
the regret of the audience

CONDEMNS TIGHT LACING

Chief Surgeon of Naval Hospital
Talks to Club Women

Chicago Jan EL Tight lacing of cor-
sets is one of the evils of fashion among
American women according to Dr
Franklin F Conway chief surgeon of
the United States Naval Hospital New
York who delivered an address today at
the South Side Womans Culture Club on
health and bjftfene

After praising the health and strength
of the men In the navy Dr Conway de-
clared that It Is as foolish for women to
lace tightly as it would bs to bind the
feet of the young

Mrs Hamilton Owens president of the
club said she agreed with his opinions
and added

Common sense ought to tell one that
tight lacing Is harmful While I wouldnt
advocate the total abolishment of the
corset I certainly oppose the practice of
tight lacing

CHANGED WITH VAGRANCY

Two Youths Suspected by Police
Placed Under Arrest

Suspected of being professional thieve
came to Washington with the

of reaping a rich harvest during
the Inauguration John Connors twenty
three years old and Abe Furgerson twen
tyone years old were arrested yesterday
afternoon by Detectives Barbee and

on charge of vagrancy
The mens arrest was the result of an

Investigation by the police to recover a
ring valued at 520 which was stolen re-
cently In this city When Connors and
Furgeraon were arrested about twenty
brass rings were found In their posses
slon These rings were engraved with
various Initials and bore the appearance
of family jewelry

Tile police believe It was the Intention
of Connors and Furgersoi to obtain
money from persons In the street claim
Ing they were without money and that
the rings belonged to their mother or
some near relative

Furgsrson was arrested on
last In New York City with tour men

while trying to roo a street car passenger

Militia Board Meets
The national militia board met

In the office of Col E M Weaver
secretary of the organization At

and G streets The other members
the board present were Brig Gen

Nelson H Henry adjutant general of
York Bri Gen Oran Perry
general of Indiana Brig Gen James

chief of ordnance State of
WashIngton Brig Gen Bibb Graves

general of Alabama and
Secretary of War Robert Shaw
eioflclo
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Ladles Silk Mercer-
ized Hose black
white tan and all
colors 35c ng
value C

Ladles Black Silk
Mercerized Hose
white hocks and
toes Sic value 3JC

Ladles Silk Em
broidered and Lace
Effect LIsle Hose
Mack and AQr

i c value

Flannelette Wrap-
pers staple blue
gray and Mack also
Parisian patterns

TODAY
Weekend sale Odds and ends

are to be almost given away today
lists some were 750 198
Suits some were 1800 700
Rain Coats were 1000 698
A Fur Set was 100 S5OO
Gowns and skirts were 100 95c

Corsets some were 500 169
Ladles and Chil

drens Union Suits
and Separate Gar
meats heavy and rue

A dlum weights n-
v 50c value 3 C

t Ladles Merode
Union Suits medium
weight with high and

J low necks long and
short sleeves aside
and knee lengths

4
75c value 59c

WARRANTED HOSE

Ladies Boys
Girls Warranted
JN W ones given If they
wear Into holes within
six months of the time
purchased Six pairs In

Ladles Australian
Wool Vests pants and
tights L2S and
14 values OC-

Oaeita Union Suits

OK values

USHSX

THE PALAIS ROYAL
Other undergarments 39C

wRit

HOe

tailor finished ruffle each box wit Is 90c for stout men In
skirt 1AS to 1 00 written guarantee 41 42 an4 44 5IJc 44values C

1 The Palais Royal G St-
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were 50c
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CLAIMS THAT HE IS SANE

Maj F B Andrews Seeks Release

by Habeas Corpus

Denies 3IaUinjc Threats to Kill
Member of Family and End

Own Life

Ciaiaffog he Is sane and Is being held

at tfc Government Hospital for tie In-

sane without warrant o law Maj Frank
8 Aadraws TJ S A retired filed a
petition yesterday for a writ of habeas
corpus to procure his release MaJ

wes charged nearly a year ago

with threatening to kill a mosnber of his
foaMy and commit suicide At that time
be was stationed at Fort Porter Buffalo
Jf Y

Aeearoiog to the mauler who denies mak-
ing the threats he was taken Into custody
without trial by on February S last
as g result of a letter from his wife to
the then Secretory of War William H
Taft claims he has received only

25 out of tt due him since his In-

carceration
Justice Anderson has directed a writ t-

issue to SnpL White of the asylum to
show cau e Thursday next why Maj

irews should tOt be released The
is represented by Attorneys

T Thomas and J B Horigan

BOARD LICENSES

Other Organizations Will Be Repre
i vented at Hearing Today

Upon the recommendation of poHce
submitted to the excise board yes

terday morning a license was granted
to the Sporting Club a colored organlza
Uoa whose headquarters are at 3ft Penn
sylvania avenue

Several members of the club testified
that gambling was not allowed but that
a game of bridge whist or some other
innocent amusement was indulged In oc-
csstoeatty

Attorney Shoemaker representing the
AntiSaloon League admitted that the
evidence showed the dub to be a

o but objected to a renewal
license on the ground that the mem-

bers would be better off at home
Today Charles Shafer president of the

South Washington Business Mens Club
sin appear before the board The off-
icers of the Jolly Fat Mens Club will be
called to appear later The license of the
Anon Singing Society has been renewed
The headquarters are at 3C05 E street
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the tfcstare of E W GROVE Used Wodd
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End Sale-

In Broken Lots

This Seasons GoodsE-

arl Wilson Shirts regu Cl 7C
quality Sale price

Fancy Shirts stiff and pleated bos

graaes
Fancy Silk Ties regular

and quality 35c 3 for jplUU
Interwoven Toe and Heel Hose

Quality In the world

58c and 75c French Lisle Half OQ
Hose plain and fancy colors

Underwear Best Makes

LCO grade garments 0 C-

C1 10
15 grade garments v
150 and 300 grade VJ

meats w

Soft Hats c this shades
and styles

S28Q and 2 0 Hats Sale Ol 17price
M and 3EO Hats Sale
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GRAND IMPERIAL
SEC AND BRUT

Americas foremost
Champagne charms
every palate

L25 and JUS bottle 75c and 3o heM bet

Christian Xanders SS
909 7th StKW

DIED
BAXTER Departed this life on Thurs

day January 14 1MB at 4 a m
a long and painful Illness JOHN H
beloved Rebecca Busier
and father of Ida Susie Eteaoor
Emma and Maud Baxter

Funeral Saturday January IS at 9
from St Dominics Church

BERHOLZOn Wednesday January 13
1S86 at 9 p m after a
CHARLES beloved husband ei iMtoe
Berholz superintendent of G
Orphan Asylum

Funeral from German Orphan Asykra
Sunday January 17 at 2 p BL Chi-
cago papers copy

BREEX On Thursday January M m-
at 349 a m at her residence 4S
Second street BRIDGET
widow of Michael Breen

Funeral will take place from her late
residence Saturday January K at 9M
a nu to Peters Osnreh
Second and C streets southeast where
high mass will be said for the name
of her souL Relatives and friends in
vited

CLARKE On Thursday January 14 ISO
at 239 a m after a short IllKATHERINE E beloved wife of
Michael F Clarke and daughter of
Daniel A and Mary

Funeral from her late residence 2M L
street northwest on Jan-
uary IS at S39 a m Requiem nuns
at St Stephen Church corner of
Twentyfifth street and Pennsylvania
avenue at 9 a ra Relatives and
frIends are respectfully Invited to at-
tend Interment at Mount cIvet Cem-
etery

HERNDOXOn Thursday JA-
198s at 4 p BL after a long waeee
DUDLEY beloved husband of Kath-
arine

Funeral front his daughters residence
Hit F street northeast Sunday
uary 17

JOHNSON On Wednesday 13
1909 at 2 a m at her J fl
Vermont avenue northwest LL N
beloved wife ef Jobaa Jehmnn
mother of Allen and Frank W

and grandmother of Frederick J
Douglass

Funeral from Metropolitan Baptist
Church R between Twelfth
and Thirteenth streets Sunday

17 at 1 p m
MCCARTHY Oa Wednesday January 13

1S69 at 730 p s at her residence 127
B street northeast after a short ID
ness LILLIAN MONICA beloved aad
only daughter of D L and LBtte Mc-
Carthy aged four years aad six
months

Funeral front her late Satur-
day January K at 2 p K

MINER On Thursday January 14 1M9
JOSEPHINE beloved wife of Eugene
P Miner jr

Funeral from her late residence 43
Hanover street northwest Saturday
January IS at 9dt a xa

NEWTON On Thursday January It 1MB
at a5 a m after a brief Ittnees
ALIDA STEELE NEWTON

Funeral on Sunday at 239 p a from
the residence of her brotherinlaw J
L McGraw S D street southeast

SnDISOn Friday January 15 ISIS at
his residence 2369 P street northwest
CLAYTON E beloved husband of
Amy E and son of the late Joseph

R M Slmnas in the sixtysecond
year of his

Funeral from his late residence Moa
day January IS at 2 p m

STONE On Thursday January
at the X
E daughter of the late James 3C
and Sarah A Stone

Funeral Saturday January IS at It
at Clements undertaking parlors

1241 Wisconsin avenue Interment
MetropoHs HL Philadelphia papers
please copy

THOMAS On morning Janu-
ary 14 1909 at of her

111S Eighth street northwest
LAURA L daughter of Mrs Kate F
and tne late William E Thomas in
the seventeenth year of her age

Funeral services Saturday January
at 2 p nt at Wesley Chapel FIlth
and streets northwest
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